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Surface  acoustic  wave  (SAW)  sensors  are electromechanical  devices  that  exploit  the piezoelectric  effect
to induce  elastic  (acoustic)  waves  which  are  sensitive  to  small  perturbations:  for example  speciﬁc  binding
and recognition  of  disease  biomarkers.  Shear  horizontal  surface  acoustic  waves  (SH-SAWs)  are  particu-
larly  suited  to biosample  analysis  as the  wave  is not  completely  radiated  and  lost  into  the  liquid medium
(e.g.,  blood,  saliva)  as  is  the case,  for example,  in  a device  implementing  Rayleigh  waves.  Here,  using  3D
ﬁnite  element  analysis  (FEA)  the  nature  of  waves  launched  on a particular  quartz  device  is  investigated
with  respect  to  the  cut  of the quartz,  the  addition  of  gold  guiding  layers,  and  the  addition  of  other  linear
elastic  materials  of  contrasting  acoustic  properties.  It is  demonstrated  that  3D  FEA  analysis  showing  the
device’s  frequency  shift  with  added  guiding  layer  height  reveals  a  proportional  relationship  in agreementinite element analysis (FEA)
oint of Care (POC)
with  the  Sauerbrey  equation  from  perturbation  theory.  It is  directly  shown,  given  certain  device  param-
eters  and  a gold  guiding  layer,  that  shear  horizontally  polarized  waves  are  launched  on the  surface  with
a dominant  mode  frequency  around  250  MHz.  This  would  be  an appropriate  biosensing  mode  in  Point
of  Care  (POC)  testing  for the  particular  properties  of  certain  disease  biomarkers  delivered  via  a  liquid
medium.
© 2016  The  Authors.  Published  by Elsevier  B.V. This  is  an open  access  article  under  the  CC BY  license. Introduction
Surface acoustic wave (SAW) sensors show signiﬁcant promise
or Point of Care sensors with the ability to detect ng-pg/ml
iomarkers (e.g., virus, bacteria, hormone), within minutes in a
andheld format [1], see Fig. 1. SAWs are ubiquitous, they are used
n mobile phone technology, thus they are affordable and readily
vailable, and amenable to integration into POC early warning sys-
ems. For example, a mobile phone connected diagnostic device
sing SAW sensor chips can be developed to diagnose infections,
nd then immediately transmit results into healthcare systems
ith geolocated information.
The development of SAW sensors with accurate and speciﬁcisease diagnosis is an exciting prospect for biosensors in global
ealthcare and understanding the surface chemistry and sensor
peration is essential for such development. Though the signal
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: j.brookes@ucl.ac.uk (J. Brookes).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.snb.2016.03.103
925-4005/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article u(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
transduction in SAWs has been established and quantiﬁed for some
materials applied to the sensor, the mechanism of signal trans-
duction induced by biomolecules is yet to be fully established.
Research conducted based on the Campbell and Jones method [2],
has helped to signiﬁcantly improve our understanding of the role
of mass, viscosity, density, shear modulus, conductivity and per-
mittivity changes that occur on a sensor surface and how these
changes translate into the SAW response. However this has been
with particular onus on the lithium tantalate SAW, which is now
well characterized for sensor response [3,4].
The aim of this article is to demonstrate that ﬁnite element anal-
ysis, FEA, is a very useful mathematical tool for investigating the
nature of shear horizontal surface acoustic waves (SH-SAWs). These
waves are shown to be launched on a quartz device coated with a
gold layer that guides the wave, and demonstrates an effect that
is corroborated by previous theory, thus we  provide a model plat-
form that can be used reliably in general device design. These types
of acoustic waves, SH-SAWs, are particularly suited to detection of
biological specimens; concentrating the energy of the wave into
the surface increases sensitivity of the sample, and the polarization
nder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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tFig. 1. Figure to demonstrate the SAW sensor chip as integrated
dapted from [1].
f the wave enables it to propagate effectively within liquid. One
mportant advantage of FEA as a tool for this analysis is that a 3
imensional model can be easily generalized for various conﬁgu-
ations to enable sensors of different materials, and various types
f biolayers to be evaluated, quickly and easily, once a basis model
as been veriﬁed. Further, examining the device in 3D evades the
ssumption of a pure SH-SAW (displacements solely in one direc-
ion) so that the investigation of device sensitivity to parameters
uch as cut and geometry can be fully explored. Thus, this research
escribes a “baseline” model of the SH-SAW quartz device, that is
nown to effectively detect disease.
.1. SH-SAWS
The particular type of acoustic wave examined in our model
s a SH-SAW. SH-SAWs are characterized by displacements in the
lane of the surface and a compressional component which is along
he direction of propagation. The SH-SAW has an advantage in bio-
ogical applications because there is virtually no acoustic loss in
ater which is likely to be the medium in which the sample will
e deposited in POC. In the SAW device investigated here inter-
igitated transducer ﬁngers (IDTs) are the source of an alternating
oltage that launches the mechanical wave on the surface of the
ensor via the indirect piezoelectric effect. This is initiated at the
ransmitting IDT’s, whilst past the sensor distance L, at the receiv-
ng IDT’s, the wave is converted back to a voltage/current, via the
irect piezoelectric effect. When the wave travels with no disturb-
nce this is the baseline signal, but when the wave is perturbed
y a biomarker on the sensor surface, a change in signal is moni-
ored. The changes in signal that are read and plotted against time,
hanges in phase ϕ and amplitude A  for example, give informa-
ion about the sample probed in real time. It is of great theoretical
nd experimental importance to quantify and determine exactly
he perturbative effects inﬂicted on this particular wave in order
o aid the design of sensors, for very particular and sensitive dis-
ase diagnosis in biosamples. Towards this goal we  investigate the
ature of the SAW baseline signal. Understanding and reﬁning the
odel of the device before perturbation is necessary before it is
ossible to determine the effect of these biolayers, so the focus of
his article is on the robust characterization of the device.
The main determinants of the type of waves elicited by a SAW
evice are (i) the piezoelectric material of the device, (ii) the cut
nd therefore the wave propagation type and (iii) the periodicity
f the IDT ﬁngers [5]. SAW propagation is not identical in all direc-
ions, but anisotropic, so we look for a dominant wave that can
ncode information optimally as it travels from the input IDT to the
utput IDT. The device parameters modelled in this instance are:
n operating frequency of 250 MHz  and an acoustic wavelength of
0 m,  over the acoustic path length (9 mm)  there is a time delay of
.8 s. The device is made from 36-degree Y-cut quartz substrates
or “36Y-90X quartz”) which, as mentioned, largely determines
he launched wave characteristics displayed in the results, Sec-
ion 3. Given these device parameters it is predicted that the waves mobile detector to diagnose infections, as developed by OJBIO.
generated will be surface skimming bulk waves (SSBWS) or shear
horizontal bulk waves [5]. An energy trapping layer can theoreti-
cally convert these waves into Surface Transverse Waves (STWs), or
“guided” or “Love” waves, depending on the degree of energy trapp-
ing. The STW is typically caused by an added corrugated surface and
the guided or Love wave is caused by a thin continuous layer [6].
We examine the latter with FEA. In this particular case the guided
wave demonstrates shear horizontal components (SH-SAW). The
principle in the “guiding” is that the added layer, of a lower acous-
tic velocity than that of the device, concentrates the energy of the
wave onto the surface, as opposed to getting dissipated into the
bulk of the device, thus rendering the device more sensitive to the
surface perturbations. This is exactly what we observe here under
the application of a gold layer, and so demonstrate the advantages
of using FEA as a method to evaluate, design and understand SAW
devices.
2. Simulation method
FEA using COMSOL multiphysics [7] facilitates computational
modelling of the SAW as a resonant cavity which is perturbed from
resonance upon application of layers at the sensor surface. These
SAW devices in practice actually measure a ϕ (phase change), not
f  frequency change, but one can be deduced from the other by the
changes in acoustic wave velocity, v, upon layer addition. The per-
turbation that incurs a certain amount of v has been determined
theoretically for some ideal materials [8], taking into account the
application of a linear elastic mass, as:
f
f
= v
v
= ′hf (1)
where ′ is the added mass density and h is the height of the added
mass, and the pertubative shift in frequency f is proportional by 
(which depends on particular device parameters and can be exper-
imentally veriﬁed) to the added linear elastic mass. Here we deﬁne
the resonant mode as the mode that results in maximum average
displacement over time. For any linear elastic mass addition we
expect a change in frequency to be proportional to the change in
added mass, i.e., the Sauerbrey equation (Eq. (1)) as derived for
QCM [9] but more generally known as the perturbation formula for
the SH-SAW [8,10]. It is, therefore, expected that by adding layers
a decreasing shift in frequency will occur, and hence reduction in
phase velocity.
The investigation described here uses FEA to solve the
constitutive piezoelectric equations and ﬁnd solutions for the
displacements and electric potential (four degrees of freedom)
incurred when an acoustic wave is induced at input IDTs. The res-
onant mode frequency, f, is deﬁned by the maximum piezoelectric
displacements. Determining f,  and so v, upon adding biomark-
ers in a bioassay; it will be useful to compare the models to establish
the expected linearity. This model can be used as a template for
various other devices (other sensors can be simulated based on a
template; important parameters that deﬁne the acoustic wave such
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Fig. 2. Figure to show FEA model, units on the grid are m;  left-hand is the full view for the meshing displaying the ﬁnite elements distribution (surface is free triangular,
remaining is tetrahedral). Input IDT electrodes are simulated using boundary conditions (are massless), a symmetry condition is also applied at the zy face (thin stripes) to
r m. IDT
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Examining Fig. 3 and comparing the results for rotation angles
of 36◦y, 45◦ and 90◦ in particular – note there are no peaks for the
90◦ cut. At 90◦ there is virtually zero SH-SAW component observed,
there is no resonant frequency in this range for this cut. In contrast
Table 1
Tables to show the model dimensions, geometry and boundary conditions used in
FEA modelling.
Geometry Value
Sensing length, L 52.5 m
Pitch of electrodes, /2 10 m
Width of electrode 2.5 m
Length of electrode 10 m
Height of sensor 20 m
PML  thickness 2 m
Boundary Condition
Fingers of IDT (black) Electric potential 1 Veduce computational cost and effectively simulate 3 acoustic wavelengths of 20 
nd  the distribution of a gold “guiding” layer on the sensing area beyond the IDTs. 
otential. Boundaries along the edge of the device indicate a PML layer (thick stripe
s device geometry, IDT periodicity, materials, crystal cut, can be
asily adapted in FEA. However perhaps more importantly, it can be
sed as a characterized device to add ‘biological layers’ in order to
redict the best surface chemistry for the most discriminate detec-
ion of disease biomarkers. These preliminary calculations examine
he feasibility of the computational model as a tool for the design
f biological layers in selective disease detection.
.1. Mathematical method
The piezoelectric constitutive equations used are;
ij = cijklSkl − ekijEk (2)
i = eijkSjk + ijEj (3)
hich couple the mechanical effect as governed by Newton’s law
nd the electrical effect as determined by Gauss law, see references
11–13]. Where Tij is the stress matrix, Sjk is the strain matrix, Di
s the electric displacement vector, Ej is the applied electric ﬁeld
ector and subscripts i, j, k, l = x, y, z. The material constants used
s input are the elasticity (mechanical stiffness) matrix cijkl, the
iezoelectric coupling matrix eijk and the permittivity matrix ij
see Appendix A). In FEA the model is subdivided into small discrete
lements which for acoustic wave problems require dimensions of
t least < 5 , where  is the acoustic wavelength, to properly model
he propagating wave.
.2. FEA model
FEA was used to solve the above equations in 3-dimensions. The
evice design and geometry are shown in Fig. 2. Model param-
ters are displayed in Fig. 2 and Table 1. The device material is
uartz with the cut ‘poling’ rotated about the y-axis, and so reso-
ance is expected around 250 MHz, for its material and geometry,
o frequency domain solutions are solved for around this operation
requency, with similar methodology to Ref. [14].
Input IDTs (2.5 m width by 10 m length) are deﬁned by
oundary conditions and arbitrary potentials are applied, +1 V and
1 V as indicated in Fig. 2, they are modelled as massless conduc-
ors for calculation simpliﬁcation. Applying this external electric
eld generates a strain proportional to the applied ﬁeld. The IDT
AW mode wavelength matches the IDT periodicity, acoustic wave-
ength 20 m,  and this  is related by the dispersion relation to
he SAW mode propagating velocity v and the resonant frequency
0 as v = 0f0 [10]. Perfectly matched layers (PML’s) are used to
bsorb the wave at the boundaries of the outer surfaces (in order to
inimize reﬂection) [15]. Under investigation here is the effect of
hanging the crystal angle cut upon the nature of the acoustic waves
aunched. In this model x is taken to be the propagation direction, yS are indicated also in the right-hand diagram which displays the surface xy plane
regions indicate the positive applied potential, white indicate the negative applied
is parallel to the SAW wavefront and z is normal to the surface, see
Fig. 2. This model solves the piezo-electric constitutive equations
in the stress-charge form (see elasticity matrix, coupling matrix
and relative permittivity in Appendix A for the quartz material
constants). In order to orient the material (X, Y, Z) to the coordi-
nate system (x, y, z) and apply a ‘cut’; a rotation matrix is applied
(see Appendix A) to assign the appropriate 36-degree Y-cut quartz
substrate (or ‘36Y-90X quartz’) to the quartz material constants.
3. Results
3.1. The effect of crystal cut on the shear component of SAWs
This investigation searches for a mode with the largest dis-
placement at the device surface; the mode that carries the sensing
information. By deﬁnition, a SH-SAW has the main displacement
component perpendicular to the direction of propagation and par-
allel to the surface. So when searching for a dominant SH-SAW
mode in a particular cut we are searching for a dominant y compo-
nent. This is analyzed in Fig. 3, which shows the absolute magnitude
of y along the surface xy plane plotted against frequency for dif-
ferent angle rotations of the piezoelectric material, according to
the rotation matrix deﬁning the cut. Peaks on the graph indicate
modes at frequencies with large shear components and the colour
gradients in the right show the piezoelectric displacement (red for
high, blue for low, the deformations are scaled for visibility) of these
modes on the sensor surface.Alternate ﬁngers IDT (white) Electric potential −1 V
Remaining boundaries Zero charge
Edge boundaries PML  scaled 20 m
Symmetric plane Symmetry
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(ig. 3. Left: effect of crystal cut on SH-SAW mode, plotting the absolute value of
napshots of the piezoelectric displacement along the surface for (A) 45◦ at 248 MH
he strongest peaks are observed in the 45◦ cut, peak A at 248 MHz
nd peak B, the largest peak, at 265 MHz, which demonstrates a
eriodic SH-SAW on the surface. Also shown is peak C, at 273 MHz,
n the 36◦ cut. This deformation is also sinusoidal in character and
imilarly SH-SAW as in B.
.2. Effect of adding gold to 36-degree Y-cut quartz substrates
The particular quartz device under investigation here has been
ptimized at 36◦ [16], where the piezoelectric is especially tem-
erature stable, thus the following results focus on this cut and we
xamine the effect of adding a 0.4 m layer of gold to the sensing
urface in the model.
Examining Fig. 4 indicates that without gold, piezoelectric dis-
lacements appear SH-SAW-like at 273 MHz  – there are large
isplacements in y – see peak C at 273 MHz  and contrast E
t 250 MHz  where no SH-SAW appears. However, adding gold
onﬁnes the wave to the surface and greatly enhances the displace-
ents in y, which can be seen contrasting peak C with F and G in
ig. 4, and is in agreement with the general principle of Love wave
eneration [17]. The surface views demonstrate that adding a gold
ig. 4. Effect of gold layer added to surface of device, xy plane, plotting the absolute val
old.  Inset are snapshots for the surface piezoelectric displacement for various frequencie
without gold), contrast these displacements with the pure SH-SAW shown in peaks (F) acement in the y direction against frequency for various rotations about y. Right:
45◦ at 265 MHz  and (C) 36◦ at 273 MHz.
layer to the device surface causes a purer SH-SAW to propagate
with sinusoidal character. Adding a layer of gold not only enhances
displacements already present, contrast peak heights C and G in
Fig. 4, but the resonant mode is also necessarily shifted by a reduc-
tion in f due to the added mass and also introduces new peaks of
displacement, see F in Fig. 4. Note that upon adding gold a peak
also appears at D, but the mode is not a pure SH-SAW as illustrated
in F and G. F or G would appear to be an appropriate bio-sensing
SH-SAW mode. As the displacements are enhanced upon the addi-
tion of a ﬁlm layer, these results indicate a Love mode becomes
the main mode of propagation [8] and demonstrates the guiding
effect.
One advantage of the FEA analysis as demonstrated here is
to enable observation of the wave in 3 dimensions. To examine
the effect of the gold addition beyond the surface xy plane see
Figs. 5 and 6, showing a cross-section view through the bulk of
the model (xz). These ﬁgures show that adding the gold localizes
the wave to the surface in contrast to the device with no gold –
where we see piezoelectric displacements propagating in the bulk
of the device. It can be seen directly that SSBWs are converted into
SH-SAWs using a gold guiding layer.
ue of displacement in the y direction against frequency for 36◦ , with and without
s, C is 273 MHz  (without gold), from Fig. 3, D is 235 MHz  (with gold), E is 250 MHz
nd (G) for the 36◦ with gold at 255 MHz  and 271 MHz  respectively.
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Fig. 5. Effect of gold layer added to surface of device, xz plane. Left are the results for 36◦ with gold at 255 MHz (top, F from Fig. 4) and 271 MHz  (bottom, G from Fig. 4). Right
are  the results for 36◦ with no gold at 273 MHz  (top, C from Figs. 3 and 4) and 45◦ with no gold at 265 MHz (bottom, B from Fig. 2) contrast the distributions of piezoelectric
displacement for resonant modes with (left) and without (right) gold.
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.3. Investigating different materials as guiding layers
Above we have shown that the addition of a thin gold layer
as the desirable effect of guiding the wave on the surface of the
AW sensor. In this next section we examine the effect of different
aterials on the guiding layer in order to optimize the sensitiv-
ty of this particular SAW chip. The requisite to create a guiding
ayer effect is to add a material with a low shear wave velocity [18]
hich must be less than in the device. Here we examine the effect
f adding linear elastic materials of varying acoustic properties, see
able 2, on the piezoelectric displacement, the results are displayed
n Fig. 7.
Fig. 7 shows the devices’ response to adding 0.4 m thick lay-
rs of gold, PMMA, titanium and platinum. These are all linear
lastic materials of interest: gold is a common biosensor surface
oating (it is stable and non-reactive), PMMA  is a polymer also com-
only used in SAW sensors as it is known to produce a guiding
ffect and interface well with biomaterial. Titanium and plat-
num where chosen due to their interesting acoustic properties for
able 2
able of acoustic properties of materials used in this investigation, remaining are derived
Material property Gold 
Young’s modulus, E (GPa) 70 
Density (kg/m3) 19,300 
Poisson’s ratio 0.44 
Shear  velocity (m s−1) 1122 
Shear  modulus (GPa) 24.31 
Bulk  modulus, K (GPa) 194.4 
Lame  constant (GPa) 178.2 
Acoustic impedance (MKS Rayls) 2.17e107 (as in Fig. 5) and right: (C) 36◦ with no gold at 273 MHz  (as in Fig. 5).
contrast – there is a relatively high shear velocity in titanium and
relatively high acoustic impedance in platinum. Fig. 7 shows that
comparing gold, PMMA,  titanium and platinum within the fre-
quency window of interest that platinum produces the largest shear
displacements, see peak H at 243 MHz. Further the xy surface plot
demonstrates a SH-SAW mode and the xz plane shows that the
displacements are localized on the surface, similarly as in G, the
guiding effect due to gold. In contrast PMMA  shows a mode with
shear displacement also, peak I at 248 MHz, but the xz plane demon-
strates that the displacements progress through into the bulk. These
results indicate that platinum may  be a very good guiding material
for SAW operation at 243 MHz, note however that gold produces
a SH-SAW, G, with the added advantage of being bio- and sensor
compatable.
It is shown here that a lower shear velocity is apparently not
the only important acoustic property for the guiding layer, where
it appears that PMMA  (with the lowest shear velocity) does not
eliminate bulk waves as well as gold or platinum. This result
implies that a low shear velocity Vs =
√
C44
 , where C44 is the shear
 from the ﬁrst three rows: the density, Young’s modulus E, and Poisson’s ratio.
PMMA  Titanium Platinum
3 105 168
1190 4940 21,450
0.4 0.33 0.38
949 2827 1685
1.071 39.47 60.87
5 102.9 233.3
4.286 76.63 192.8
0.11e107 1.40e107 3.61e107
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Fig. 7. Left: ﬁgure to demonstrate the effect of different materials on the piezoelectric displacement of the device, comparing 0.4 m layers of gold, PMMA, titanium and
platinum (see Table 2). A mode for platinum with comparably very large displacements labelled H, at 243 MHz, is displayed in the xy plane and the xz plane to show a guiding
layer  effect that compares to gold. Compare mode H in platinum with a mode in PMMA  labelled I, at 248 MHz, which also exhibits shear displacements in the xy plane, but
the  xz plane shows propagation of the displacements into the bulk of the sensor). Platinum appears to be the ‘best’ at guiding.
Fig. 8. Left: ﬁgure to show frequency shift with normalized displacements in the y direction for various thicknesses of added gold (0.410–0.450 m)  for the resonant mode
around 250 MHz. Right: plot for the frequency peaks versus height of gold layer, demons
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f0.247  (standard error 0.008) MHz/nm.
odulus, combined with a high acoustic impedance Z =
√
C44
ay  be in combination more important given that gold and plat-
num show guiding effects.
.4. Frequency shift with gold height
The relationship for shifting frequency with layer height can be
asily computed using FEA, in thickness steps of 5 nm,  and com-
ared with the established theory, where the theoretical expression
or adding mass layers to quartz resonators is as in Eq. (1). In this
esult the normalized particle displacements of the y-component,
|y|
|x|+|y|+|z| , indicates the mode with the largest relative shear com-
onent (and least bulk wave loss), see Fig. 8, which demonstrates
he relationship and validates the model.
.5. Discussion
This investigation indicates a calibration with Eq. (1) [10], The
auerbrey equation, and proves the validity of our model. This is an
mportant step towards developing models for the device for ﬂuid
erturbations and, more complicated, biolayer applications. The
heoretical relationship between viscosity effects and changes to
he acoustic wave has been determined for SH-SAW quartz devices
efore: this is derived from analysis of the perturbations affecting
he complex surface mechanical impedance [19,20]. It has been
reviously determined that the largest perturbations to the wave,
or this device type, appear to come from viscosity changes on thetrating linearity, linear ﬁt gives intercept 353.7 (standard error 3.6) MHz and slope
surface [16], the viscosity having a greater effect than mass [1].
Pertinent towards the next steps in this line of work would be to
compare the ﬂuid effects for this model to those resulting from an
FEA model based on the one outlined here, as well as comparison
with experiment. Beyond determination of simpler viscous effects
(such as glycerol) if there is good experimental agreement the
model will be determined robust enough for considering the effect
of bio-matter, where the visco-elastic relationship may  not be
straightforward. Surface acoustic (elastic) waves and the theory
of the physics that deﬁne them is greatly simpliﬁed when the
material is inﬁnite, homogeneous, elastic, isotropic and a solid.
Typical biological layers do not typically possess these attributes.
For example to deﬁne a soft layer we  can assume Lamé constants
(both) ∼1.0 GPa, density 1000 kg/m3 and relative permittivity 1
[8], the advantage of FEA is that a range of these parameters can
be readily explored to ﬁnd a combination of those properties that
produce the most perturbative affect. Biological layers will typi-
cally have a low shear modulus, but how exactly the cross-linking
in biomolecules may  effect the shear modulus and how releasing
molecules in reactions may  decrease surface mass density are all
objects of interest to be quantiﬁed and will have to be explored in
the determination of this SH-SAW device for particular biomarkers
in disease detection. Given that sensing occurs in the bio-layer
within which there must be ample displacements, so as the wave in
the device couples with waves in the biolayer sample, biomolecular
interactions need to take place within the penetration depth [21].
A penetration depth of ı = 66 nm is predicted from ı =
√

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sing an operating frequency f = 250 MHz, and an approximate
ensity sol = 1025 kg/m3 and dynamic viscosity  = 0.0035 Pa s for
lood. Therefore detection of antibodies (∼110 nm), small proteins
∼15 nm)  and DNA (∼12 nm)  in blood samples should be entirely
easible using a biosensing mode, such as that seen in G see Fig. 4,
s found in this investigation.
. Conclusions
It has been shown that 3D FEA is a particularly useful tool for
xamining the piezoelectric displacements launched in all direc-
ions without the usual reduction to 2 dimensions, as is usually
acitly assumed for pure SH-SAW waves. A 3D model allows wider
nvestigation of the nature of the launched wave with respect to
evice parameters (cut, geometry, material constants). Dominant
isplacements at a range of quartz cuts were investigated and it
as shown that at a 36-degree Y-cut, with the addition of gold,
he wave is guided into a SH-SAW; cross sectional ﬁgures show
he gold layer concentrates the propagation of the wave into the
urface. This energy trapping effect that increases surface sensitiv-
ty [17,22], is the acoustic analogue of the “skin effect” observed
hen a material layer is added to a conductor excited by an alter-
ating electric current [23]. The surface ﬁgures show the main
isplacement (the polarization) is perpendicular to the propaga-
ion direction: the surface waves are shear. This is in agreement to
hat is believed to be the case for these particular sensor designs.
t should be noted also that a 45◦ cut looks promising with respect
o generating SH-SAW’s, and again demonstrates the utility of this
EA analysis as a tool for optimizing sensor design and easily and
heaply probing new chip geometries, cuts and materials. Bulk
aterial properties, such as used here, may  not always recreate
ruly the physical effects that exist on the sub-micron scale (i.e.,
ery thin ﬁlms), however with the agreement to the perturba-
ion formula demonstrated here, it is shown that elastic properties
t this scale (sub-micron ﬁlms) reproduce the expected results,
hough note not all bulk properties, such as hardness, as in Ref.
24] may. Also examined here is the effect of different materi-
ls as guiding layers: the stipulation of a lower acoustic velocity
oesn’t seem to be the only criterion for creation of a sensitive
ropagating SH-SAW, but also a high acoustic impedance is advan-
ageous. Investigation into platinum as an effective guiding layer
ould have merit with respect to enhanced sensing. Lastly it has
een shown that adding a linear elastic mass such as gold results
n a guiding layer effect, where the change in frequency is propor-
ional to the added mass, as predicted by the Sauerbrey equation,
hus establishing the model as reliable for a “baseline” signal and
uitable for next stage solutions involving biomolecular markers in
uids.
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Appendix A. Material constants
Quartz material constants input into COMSOL (stress-charge
form):
cIJ [×1011N/m2]
=
⎡
⎢⎢⎣
0.867362 0.0698527 0.119104 0.179081 0 0
0.0698527 0.867362 0.119104 −0.179081 0 0
0.119104 0.119104 1.07194 0 0 0
0.179081 −0.179081 0 0.579428 0 0
0 0 0 0 0.579492 0.179224
0 0 0 0 0.179224 0.399073
⎤
⎥⎥⎦
Coupling matrix:
eIJ[C/m
2]
=
[−0.19543 0.19543 0 −0.12120 0 0
0 0 0 0 0.12127 0.19558
0 0 0 0 0 0
]
Relative permitivity:
ij[×1011 F/m] =
[
4.4093 0 0
0 4.4092 0
0 0 4.68
]
These material constants are based on the 1978 IEEE LH conven-
tion.
Rotation matrix applied for a 36-degree Y-cut crystal orienta-
tion:[
0 1 0
sin((36/180) ∗ pi))  0 cos((36/180) ∗ pi
cos((36/180) ∗ pi) 0 − sin((36/180) ∗ pi)
]
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